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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Michael Pepper

It is with mixed emotions that I take this opportunity to write my final Principal’s message for the
College newsletter.
I arrived at St Mary’s College in 2012 and it has been a privilege to have the opportunity to lead St
Mary’s College over the past seven years. Our College has a well-regarded history of educating
students from across the Kimberley region for 110 years with a student population representing a
diversity of cultures and backgrounds.
I acknowledge the vision and the leadership of the founding orders of our College, the Sisters of St
John of God, Christian Brothers, Our Lady of the Mission Sisters and the Loreto Sisters. I also respect
the other Religious Orders and lay staff who worked
alongside and supported them. The first lay Principal
commenced in 1996 followed by lay Principals and staff
before me who continued to support the ethos and the
mission of St Mary’s College.
From the very beginnings in 1908, I recognise the generations of Broome and Kimberley families who are the heart
and soul of our school. When Janette and I first arrived in
Broome, we were captivated by the natural beauty of
the town and equally so by the warm welcome we received from all the people, and we felt honoured to be
welcomed by the Aboriginal people of this area who
befriended us and reached out to make us feel comfortable. It didn’t take long to build relationships and make
connections with the school, the parish and with the wider community. I acknowledge all parents and guardians,
members of the College Board and the Parents and
Friends, past and present. I thank you for your loyalty and
trust in the College staff and myself.
I personally thank Bishop Christopher Saunders and
Chancery Office staff, Monsignor Paul and the Clergy,
Carol Geurts, Regional Officer and staff of the Catholic
Education Office, Sarah Cordiner, Campus Director and
staff of Notre Dame University and all members of Our
Lady Queen of Peace Parish. Thank you for providing
support to help us to maintain and promote the Christian Last week at the Catholic Education
Office in Perth, Bishop Christopher
story.
Saunders presented Mr Pepper with
As the old African proverb says, “It takes a village to raise The Brady Medal, which is awarded to
a child”. One could imagine then, that it would take a outgoing Principals for their service.
community to raise a school. When families, community Pictured with Bishop Saunders and Mr
groups, business and educational institutions band to- Pepper is also Mrs Debra Sayce, the
gether to support learning, it is far more effective.
Executive Director of CEWA.
November/December/February
Primary Christmas Concert

30th
Nov

Year 6 Graduation and Mass

4th
Dec

Christmas Mass—Final Assembly—Teacher
farewells

7th
Dec

ALL STUDENTS LAST DAY

7th

Primary Students Commence

4th

Secondary Students Commence

5th

Dear God,
May the love and peace
that was born on that holy
night, remain with us…
Always.
Amen.
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We are extremely fortunate to have partner organisations which run directly from our College including
The West Kimberley Clontarf Academy, the Graham Farmer Foundation’s Follow the Dream Programme,
the David Wirrpanda Deadly Sista Girlz Programme and the Kimberley Basketball Academy.
I acknowledge also the Broome Residential College, who nurture and care for our students while they live
away from home. To each and every partner organisation, external agencies and institutions and friends
of St Mary’s College, I thank you sincerely for your support of our school. With these partnerships and the
interest of other community stakeholders we are able to deliver a quality education for our wonderful
young people, and I trust that we have and are continuing to help them create the best possible futures.
To the staff of St Mary’s College, past and present, I sincerely thank you for all your hard work and dedication. You are an incredibly committed group of people who want nothing but the best for our students
and families. You are all part of a very important mission of educating and giving our students the vital
knowledge to achieve their best and prepare them for a lifetime of learning. I appreciate everything you
do each and everyday that makes St Mary’s College such a special learning community.
Last but not least, to the students, I thank you for the joy you bring us all in seeing you striving to do your
best, your smiles and your eagerness. It has been an absolute pleasure to watch you grow, and to learn
from you. I sincerely wish that you will be able to make a positive contribution to the world, that you will be
kind and hopeful and listen with your hearts as you journey through life.
St Mary’s College will continue to shine and grow strongly. I am pleased to be leaving in place a comprehensive 6 stage Capital Development Program. The second stage of works will be completed across both
Primary & Secondary campuses in 2019.
From an educational point of view, 2019 will see 3 new classrooms, a new Dance Studio, a new Home
Economics and Textile Centre and a new Staff/Office Hub on the Secondary Campus. This is in addition to
the state-of-the-art facilities that were completed in 2018, being a double streamed Kindergarten, staff
lounge and administration on Dakas Street.
I am sad to say farewell; however, I have joy in knowing that St Mary’s College is in a very good place for
the future. The incoming Principal, Mrs Carol Bell, with the support of a team of committed and gifted
staff, will continue to build on the wonderful foundations of the past and continue to strive for excellence
in education.

The Broome Shire President, Mr Harold Tracey hosted a reception to farewell Mr Pepper. The civic reception was attended by community members, shire staff, stakeholders and representatives from various agencies in the town

To lead as Principal of St Mary’s College has been a great privilege. It has been a fulfilling journey and
we as a Community have achieved many things together.
Janette and I will look back with gratitude and know that our time in beautiful Broome has been a wonderful life and learning experience that will stay with us for the rest of our lives.
Thank you for the trust, support and encouragement, which I have received over the years.
I wish you and your families a Peaceful and Blessed Christmas and all God’s Blessings for the future.
Michael Pepper

FROM HEAD OF PRIMARY

Coby Rhatigan

ST MARY’S PRIMARY STAFF 2019
ABORIGINAL TEACHING ASSISTANT,
TEACHING ASSISTANTS & ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ysabelle Hamaguchi
Mariah Tolentino
Celia Boxer
Kim Dolby

YEAR LEVEL

TEACHING STAFF

Kindergarten

Kristi Pigram
Bernie Windle

Pre Primary B

Kristy Beckingham

Collie Cox

Pre Primary S

Sarah McPherson

Tarlena Cox

Year 1L

Lauren Montgomery

Kello McKenna

Year 1C

Carla Cunningham

Lyeesha Mongoo

Year 2P

Paula Sibosado

Annette Bedford

Year 2M

Melissa Murphy

Divina D’Anna

Year 3N

Noreen McKee

Year 3H

Hannah Davies

Year 4H

Jorjena Harman

Year 4G

Gabby Somma

Year 5P

Pip Mitchell

Year 5S

Shannon O’Connor

Year 6L

Laura Merrick

Year 6J

James Ryan

Library

Di Leitch

Lyle Burton

Brad Hann

Sonny Dann

Year 9 UWA Aspire Camp
Next week 10 lucky applicants from Year 9 will be
travelling to Perth to take part in the 2018 Aspire
Camp run by the University of Western Australia.
The Aspire program works with regional schools in
Western Australia to raise aspirations and give students some insight into tertiary education. During
the four-day camp students will be immersed in an
experience of university life and some of the fields
of study that are on offer. Activities included are
team-building exercises, a visit to Scitech and numerous subject-based activities. For updates and
photographs from the camp please refer to the

Ses Bero
Luilyn Wilson

School Dental Clinic
The School Dental Clinic will close for the school
holidays & reopen Mon 4th February 2019. If your
child has toothache or trauma in the holidays
please attend the General Dental Clinic at
Broome Hospital Phone: 91921300. The staff will
provide free dental treatment & forward any
treatment notes to our clinic on our return.
If you have any queries before the holidays please
call us Phone: 91953022.
We wish you a very Merry Christmas & wonderful
safe holidays. We look forward to seeing everyone
in 2019.
Kim & Sandie J

ST Mary’s College News
The Year 7 Orientation Day last Thursday was very successful. The staff and students were delighted to welcome all the future Year 7 students who will be transitioning to the Secondary Campus in 2019. The Year 6 students attended a carefully planned and structured introduction to the secondary experience with their peers
and teachers. Thank you to Mr Cley Anderson, Year 7/8
Coordinator and all staff who ensured that the transition
experience was positive and enjoyable.
Congratulations to Mrs Rebecca Famlonga who recently
competed in the World Surf Lifesaving Championships, in
Glenelg, South Australia. Rebecca’s team in the Masters
Surf Boat category won the Bronze Medal which is an
outstanding achievement. Congratulations Rebecca, we are all very proud of you!
The Year 10 students will return today from their Outdoor Adventure Camp in Dwellingup. The students
were offered the opportunity of hands-on fun learning and important life skills. Thank you to Rebecca
Famlonga, Tim Clear and Will Hunter for accompanying our students.
This evening, Friday 30 November our Primary Campus will hold a Christmas Concert which commences
at 5:30pm on their oval. Congratulations to the Primary Campus for their efforts in bringing the spirit of
Christmas alive.
Next week our Year 6 class with their Teachers and Families will be celebrating their graduation from Primary schooling. On Tuesday, December 4 Mass will be celebrated at the Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral commencing at 10:30am. The transition from primary to secondary school is indeed an exciting
time for students and their parents . We wish to congratulate all our Year 6 students on the completion of
their primary schooling.
On Wednesday, December 5, we will hold our final Whole College Assembly for 2018. This will be held at
the Primary Campus, commencing at 8:10am.
The 2019 school year will commence for Primary students on Monday 4 February and for Secondary students on Tuesday February 5, 2019. There will be more information to follow prior to February.

CSIRO Citizen Scientists
The Year 10 students were lucky to have Marlee and Kiarna
from CSIRO visit to show students what they can do to help
monitor water quality in Broome.
Students were shown how they can become citizen scientists using the Eye on Water Australia app, as well as using a
variety of water quality monitoring tests to measure nutrient
levels in the water.
This vital information is being used by scientists all over the
world to monitor water quality, particularly in remote locations.
The incursion was enjoyed by all, and allowed students to
link their knowledge of nutrient cycles to their local community, in particular to the health of Roebuck Bay.
Katie Cole – Science Learning Area Co Ordinator

Interschool Poetry Slam –
Secondary Division Winners!
Congratulations to Year 7 student
Alaxandrea Slade who won first
prize for her solo performance titled “Him” at the Interschool Poetry Slam competition (secondary
division) which took place at
Broome Senior High School on
Wednesday 28 November! This is
the second year in a row that St
Mary’s has won this competition.
Year 9 students Charlotte
Westlake and Rosa HungerfordMorgan received second place in
the secondary division for their
duo performance “Innocent
Eyes”. Well done to our other
competitors Marlise Bari-Pernich,
Halle Perera, Holly Chidlow and
Charlie Birch; you represented St
Mary’s with pride. Special thanks
to Vicki Thompson for supporting,
preparing and chaperoning students.

Last Friday, at a special assembly, we bid farewell and thank you to Brian Kane (BK) who is retiring after 40
years of loyal service at our College!
BK first came to Broome on a Greyhound bus in 1978. BK has recorded some of his memories which include first arriving in Broome, he writes, “I really liked the feel of this town – I felt at home. Even today I can
still feel the energizing emotions of that morning”. One of the first people he met was the late Fr Michael
McMahon, “As soon as he found out that I’d worked with Mother Teresa and was a teacher to boot, he
bundled me into his tray back truck and informed me he was going to introduce me to the staff of Nulungu College (St. Mary’s College today)”….and the rest is history!
BK came to Broome after working with the Missionaries of Charity among the poor people in Calcutta,
India (a highlight was meeting Mother Teresa) doing similar work among the poor. He immersed himself
into the culture of the College, the town of Broome and the Kimberly region. He came to teach, and he
also came to learn. He treated everyone with respect and he recognised the significance of the connection with country. He came humbly with an open mind and heart; and he grasped the opportunity to
gain a deeper understanding of the people and the diversity of cultures in this town and in the wider Kimberley region. He was well loved and respected and we are all richer for having him as teacher, colleague, mentor, musician, sportsman, environmentalist, historian, fisherman, a generous community member, faithful parishioner and a bro!!
Over the 40 years he would have experienced hard times and good times at Nulungu/ St Mary’s College,
and he was often the gentle constant and the rock for students, staff and families. BK has taught pretty
much every subject since arriving at Nulungu College in 1978, with his focus being Religious Education,
Mathematics, Science and Computing. He has also held numerous positions of leadership including Science Coordinator, Mathematics Coordinator, IT Coordinator, Religious Education Coordinator and Liturgy
Coordinator.
It was obvious that the students over the years greatly admired and respected BK. In a very special tribute, two students at the farewell assembly thanked BK on behalf of all the students. The students were
able to acknowledge that he had taught the parents and grandparents of some of his current students.
And of course, as every student he taught will agree, the art of storytelling has made him a legend!
“When I started my long association with Aboriginal students in the Kimberley I realised quite quickly that
they had a wonderful tradition of Dreaming stories. They are an oral people who possess a unique ability
to paint a scene with words and to capture the atmosphere by inflections in their voice, together with a
series of sound effects that keep their listeners riveted. Above all, Aboriginal people love to laugh and so
humour plays a prominent part in their stories. I also came to understand that my own teaching could be
greatly enhanced by storytelling.”
In 2007 BK was nominated and awarded the NAIDOC Reconciliation award, a testament to BK’s work
amongst the people.
BK reminisces, “Broome had waved its charm and I was drawn into its tantalizing web. Now when I look
back the weeks have become years and the years blend together. It’s when you come back from time
spent in the major cities and experience Broome time again that the stark magic of the place hits you –
friendly smiles, the raw beauty of nature and peace for the soul”.
BK, you certainly arrived at our doorstep at a very special time in 1978, we are so very grateful that you
were drawn into the heart and soul of Broome, we salute you for giving so generously forty years of outstanding service to our College and town. Thank you for your contribution and commitment, and your
gentle yet powerful presence, which made a difference to the lives of countless Kimberley kids and families throughout your career.
May God bless your beautiful wife Kate and yourself with family, friends and health and may the satisfaction of a job well done fill your life with happiness on your retirement.
Farewell and thank you.

Today the Pathways students went to the publisher of Black Cockatoo, Magabala books. The students were able to hold the original
manuscript and hear about the process from writing to publication . It took
over 13 re-writes and two years. The students also connected the Habit of
Mind of persistence to former SMC student Joshua Button whose book took
10 years to publish! He is now enjoying
the spoils as his book has just been sold
to an American publishing company!
Student chose some books they were
interested in reading next year and
asked some insightful questions as to
how they can become the next successful published author or illustrator!

Yr 10 Adventure Camp in Dwellingup
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